Problem #1 – ER Diagram
Construct an ER diagram for the following situation.

A hospital has a large number of registered physicians. Attributes of physicians include an id number and specialty. Patients are admitted to the hospital by physicians. Attributes of patients include a patient id and name. Any patient who is admitted must have exactly one admitting physician. A physician may optionally admit any number of patients. Once admitted, a given patient must be treated by at least one physician. A particular physician may treat any number of patients, or may not treat any patients. Whenever a patient is treated by a physician, the hospital wishes to record the details of the treatment which include the date, time, and results.
Problem #2 – ER Diagram
Construct an ER diagram for the following situation.

Each semester, each student must be assigned an advisor who counsels students about degree requirements and helps students register for classes. Each student must register for classes with the help of an advisor, but if the student’s assigned advisor is not available, then the student may register with any advisor. We want to keep track of students, the assigned advisor for each, and the name of the advisor with whom the student registered for the current term.
Problem #3 – ERD To Relational Schema Conversion
(See review questions for the ERD)

- person
  - ssn
  - name
  - address
  - sex
  - date-of-birth
  - e?
  - a?
  - s?

- employee
  - emp-ssn
  - salary
  - date-hired
  - e-type

- faculty
  - fac-ssn
  - rank

- staff
  - staff-ssn
  - position

- alumnus
  - alum-ssn

- degrees
  - alum-ssn
  - degree
  - year
  - date

- student
  - student-ssn
  - major
  - major
  - s-type

- grad
  - gs-ssn
  - GRE

- undergrad
  - ug-ssn
  - GPA

- courses
  - course-num
  - dept
  - fac-ssn
  - term
Problem #4 – ERD To Relational Schema Conversion
(See review questions for the ERD)

**renter**

| renter-id | lname | fname | mid-i | address | phone# | e-mail |

**rental-agreement**

| agreement-id | beg-date | end-date | amt | renter-id | property-id |

**property**

| prop-id | addr | city-st | zip | num-rooms | base-rate | prop-type |

**beach-property**

| b-prop-id | blocks-to-beach |

**mountain-property**

| m-prop-id |

**property-activity**

| m-prop-id | activity-id |

**activity**

| activity-id | activity |